**Archery**

The UNH Archery Club was very happy to see some new faces, as well as some returning ones this season. In October we had a very fun Halloween–themed practice where some club members dressed up in costumes while shooting. We were also thrilled to have had a very successful clothing drive this semester, and as usual had a great time planning and practicing for our competition here at UNH: Cabin Fever. This season has also seen a lot of growth in many club members, who are getting better with every practice. Our biggest accomplishment this season was receiving the 2016–2017 Parent’s Association Grant, for which we are very thankful for. We hope to continue and build on our successes into next season.

**Baseball**

UNH Club Baseball has had a year of success in various experiences. In the fall of 2016, we won another NECBA title with a 3–2 win over Brown University. During that same semester we were able to raise $50.00 of food to contribute to the Canned Food Drive through Campus Rec. Money was raised for a cancer clinic from players purchasing fundraiser t-shirts to show their support.
To wrap up the year, we will be hosting a playoff tournament, which will also benefit our program funds.

**Climbing**

So far, the Climbing team has had a great year of outdoor adventures and competitions. We kicked the year off with the first of many climbing trips to Vermont to help our coach develop a new outdoor bouldering area. Members of the team were able to put up numerous first ascents in the area. This has been a great opportunity for our team to add to the climbing community and learn about an aspect of climbing that many of us have never done before. The development in this area is our proudest accomplishment this year. Our team has put in a lot of work cleaning rocks and finding routes and it is something we feel really lucky to be a part of.

As it got colder, we started taking trips to different gyms and doing climbing competitions. Competitions allow us to meet new people from the climbing community as well as push our limits as athletes. As always, our favorite competition of the year was Blackout Boulder Brawl. This comp happens all under black lights and is always a favorite event for the team. We also attended a few other collegiate competitions throughout the year and even beginners from our team took home prizes. The last competition we attended this year was the Campus Rec Bouldering Competition at the Whitt. We were stoked to see so many UNH climbers crushing the new wall.

As we close the year, we are focusing on spending more time outside. It is our priority as a team to climb outdoors as much as possible so if the weather allows, that is how we
will spend the remainder of our year. We are looking forward to the many adventures to come and hope to add some new faces to our team next semester.

**Cycling**

UNH Cycling started off the season strong mountain bike season in the fall. We had an interesting mix of weather that shook up each weekend. The Eastern Collegiate Cycling Conference (ECCC) includes cross country, short track cross country, dual slalom, enduro, and downhill mountain bike races that accommodate every type of rider. Race locations included Jimney Peak MA, Thunder Mountain MA, Burke VT, West Point NY, and Highland bike park NH. Each of these locations provided a unique racing experience and allows the hosting school to show their stuff. This year, the UNH team was tasked with hosting the ECCC conference championships at Highland Mountain Bike Park. The race went great despite the rainy weather on day 2 and had the highest rider turnout of the whole season! Racers were dressing up in funny outfits to cheer on teammates and have some energetic race runs. It turned out to be a great fundraiser, and an even better weekend of racing. We finished out the season in 4th overall, and 1st for D1 schools! The team had 6 riders qualify for nationals in North Carolina, and managed to send 4 riders. Conditions there were extremely snowy and slushy, but super fun, and every rider had a blast.

The winter has not been forgiving, but the team has toughed it out and managed to get some great training in. Spring break was an awesome week full of riding, and we made the best of the unusually cool temperatures in South Carolina. The road season in the spring has been foiled by bad weather once again, having 3 race days being cancelled. Fortunately, the rest of the races have good forecasts and the team is looking forward to finishing racing strong!
**Dance**

The Dance Team has had quite a whirlwind year. We started off our season by earning a silver paid bid to nationals which was excellent! We also got a new coach, who is a Dance Team alum herself. Our fall season was busy as we danced at many football games and even danced at a soccer game for the first time. The new stadium made this even more special. Over break we participated in a new community service opportunity and taught dance to the Oyster River Youth Association for six weeks. It was great being able to share our passion with these kids! When break was over we began dancing at basketball games, and witnessed some pretty awesome plays! This April we competed at NDA nationals, and even though we did not do our best we learned a lot and had a bunch of fun. We can't wait to see what next season brings!

**Fencing**

UNH Fencing’s season started strong with all returning fencers moving on to direct elimination at their first and largest individual competition, The Big One. Our president, Colin Rose went on to semifinals in men’s saber. The team continued to work hard attending five competitions and hosting one, the New England Club Championship at which our women’s Saber team took third place. At Nationals, UNH ranked overall 27th out of 42 schools. The Men’s team landing at 26th and the Women’s at 19th.

This year was marked by a very new team, most fencers never having tried the sport before, but a commitment to their fellow fencers and
competition. The fencers always offered encouragement and support to their teammates as well as those they were competing against demonstrating long held values of our club. Outside of the world of fencing, our members have also spread this energy into working on various student org executive boards, research opportunities, and volunteer work as well.

This year we are losing one of our Epee coaches and UNH Fencing alumni, Mike Grosse. While his position was squad specific, Mike’s team wide exercises, unique drills, and sense of humor were staples of practice. He went out with a bang however, telling the executive board that he had driven all the way to Logan Airport rather than Manchester, where we were flying out of for this year’s National Club Championships in Michigan, just as we were making our way to the airport ourselves. He proceeded to record the ensuing panic through chat message and the team’s surprise at finding him waiting at the gate, previewing it at our annual alumni banquet. Coach Mike promises to visit.

Golf

The year began with a slower start than we would have hoped. We finished short of the lead at the Oaks and just shy a few weeks later in our second regional. With another semester in the books and no national championship appearance to show for it, we were hungry. This spring, we came roaring out of the gates and won the first regional tournament held at Bass River Golf Course. To seal our spot into nationals, we needed a second-place finish or better in the following regional tournament at Shining Rock Golf Course. We did just that. The team finished in second place and the tickets were stamped to the national championship in Arkansas. The team is competing in nationals for the first time in 2 years. It took a lot of practice and determination from our guys to get there and we are proud to
represent the University of New Hampshire. We finished the year 1st place in regional tournament #1 at Bass River Golf Course.

**Men’s Ice Hockey**

The University of New Hampshire Men’s Club Hockey team has concluded yet another successful year as a top team in the country. Competing in the Super East Collegiate Hockey League, UNH finished third in the league, losing to eventual champion New York University. As a part of the American Collegiate Hockey Association Division II, the Wildcats finished as the 17th best team in the country, falling one game shy of returning to the national tournament. With seven seniors graduating including starting goaltender Dylan Palmer, the team is looking to rely on young and incoming talent to boost the team back to the National Tournament to bring the UNH Club Hockey team their second National Championship.

We would like to sincerely thank everyone who supported us throughout our season. We would like to thank the 7 seniors for their commitment and outstanding work ethic throughout their 4 years with the team. Rising Senior and team MVP Brendan Murphy will captain the Cats for the 2017-2018 season as UNH looks to continue to be a high caliber team, ranked amongst the best in the country.

**Women’s Ice Hockey**

The 2016 – 2017 season was a very exciting time for the UNH Women’s Club Hockey team. It was our second season as a recognized club team and we could not have asked for a more impressive season. We had over 40 players try out, recruited and accepted new players, and finished the season as runner up. Since we are a fairly new club team, we believe that these successes will only
drive our new coaching staff and team to be the best in future seasons. We would also like to recognize our coaching staff that has been with us for the past four years and their hard work and determination to make women’s club hockey an official club team here at UNH. Without Jeff Hird, Bruce Hird, Rick Bergstrom, and the students who initially presented the idea, our team would not be where it is today and most importantly, as successful as we have been. We are sad to see the founding coaching staff and seniors leave us, but we hope to see them at future games and are grateful for their dedication to the program. Looking forward, we have accepted a new head coach and are looking forward to implement new ideas and aspects to our program for the following season. Thank you to everyone who has helped the program grow and the endless amount of support. GO CLUB CATS!!

Women’s Lacrosse

This year was another successful year for Women’s Club Lacrosse. Our main focus going into this year was perseverance. We were faced with a challenge this year and we were able to overcome it as a team. The challenge we faced was that we lost the ability to compete in our leagues playoffs and therefore nationals based on last years inability to commit a full team to attend nationals. Despite this unfortunate setback, we were able to remain focused as a team and continue to have the goal of being a strong competitor in our league. This was also not the only challenge we faced this year. The weather never seemed to be on our side. Whether it was the freezing rain that would cancel both our outdoor practices leading up to a game on the weekend, or a blizzard that canceled just about half of our seasons worth of
games, we still were able to overcome these challenges.

The only explanation for our success despite these challenges is the dedication of all 25 members of our team. In the beginning of the year we make it aware to all team members that complaining about tough situations is not an option for us. This is something the girls did really well. If we faced a tough time, the girls all understood and were able to be flexible and bounce back to overcome the challenge. This is definitely the foundation of our success. Because of our resilience, we were able to finish off the season 3–1, beating three highly competitive teams, and only losing by 3 points to our absolute toughest competitors; UVM. Off the field, everyone fully contributes to all team bonding activities as well as community service events which helps further our commitment to each other on the field.

**Nordic Ski**

The snow gods blessed the Nordic Ski Club this season. We were excited to recruit several new freshman members this year, two of whom are becoming student leaders for 2017–2018. Throughout fall semester, we held many team dinners and running practices as we waited for the snow to fall. Once spring semester rolled around, we were excited to attend our first recreational trip in Jackson, NH. Although it was an extremely cold day, we loved being able to get on snow! We then attended a Paintball Biathlon at Gunstock, where many of our teammates placed on the podiums in their respective races. Our boys swept the podium, and all of our girls placed
in the Top 10. We all had a lot of fun and enjoyed the friendly competition (not to mention the chocolate prizes)!

Our next trip was to Nordic Chocolate in North Conway, NH. We made it to nearly every single chocolate stop on the list and were able to burn off the calories by skiing the entire day. The conditions were absolutely fantastic, and we are already looking forward to next year’s chocolate coma. Our last trip was back in Jackson on a very cold day, but compared to last year’s snowfall, we are grateful to have had such a long season. We are proud of the team atmosphere that we were able to create this year and are looking forward to growing our club again next year. Thank you to our coach, Colin Lawson, and best of luck to Katie Slebodnik, who will be graduating this spring!

**Men’s Rowing**

Our team’s year began the first week of the fall semester with recruiting rowers to join our team. Training began for the fall racing season the following week. Training included long rows and cardio, which included hiking Mt. Washington and Mt. Moosilauke. We started the racing season with our novice 4+ placing third at the Head of the Snake; giving our team a positive experience to springboard us into the rest of the year. The most notable race of the fall was the Head of the Charles in which we raced a 4+. This was a great opportunity for the team to represent the university at the largest spectator event in the Western Hemisphere. After that our team shifted into
preparing for the winter and spring seasons capitalizing on the remaining water time before the ice moved in and members went home for winter break.

When the team returned from winter break, we began our intense winter training season. This consisted of erging (rowing machines), running, and circuit work. Some notable workouts we did were a March Madness style bracket erg contest, a circuit involving a car push, flipping a log, fireman carry, and Spiderman crawls up a hill. A triathlon consisting of a six-kilometer erg, a run, and 500m swim. After seven weeks of workouts we left for our Spring Break training trip to Gainesville, Georgia. After a week of intense, on-the-water training we returned home to practice inside until the water thawed out. The first race of the season was on April 2 in Lowell. Since then we’ve raced twice at Tufts and Worcester. We are currently preparing for the New England Rowing Championship (NERC), the National Invitational Rowing Championship (NIRC), and American Collegiate Rowing Association championship (ACRA) throughout the month of May.

Women’s Rowing
The UNH Women’s Rowing team has had a great year thus far. Starting in the fall we’ve added a strong number of first year rowers who are exponentially developing and improving on our team. This past fall we had very solid performances at our races. At Head of the Snake in October, our Women’s Varsity 4+ finished first in their division and our Women’s Novice 4+ finished first as well. Following that we had a week until Head of the Charles, the largest 2-day regatta in the world. This year our Women’s Varsity 4+ took home a third place finish in the Collegiate Four division. An amazing memory for our program, this was following the 2015 first place finish for that same category for UNH Women.
Following the fall we ended a great season with some fundraising and volunteering. We held our annual Rent-a-Rower fundraiser which raised over $27,000 for both the men’s and women’s team combined and volunteered at The Apple Harvest festival in Dover, NH. This lead into our winter training season, many countless hours spent on the ergs and running through the snow. These workouts were worth it as we packed our bags and boarded the bus for a 22 hour ride to Gainesville, Georgia for spring break. We gained a lot of speed on our team with 2–3 practices a day on the water. Even though the South felt a lot like New England this spring break we finished the week with a fun scrimmage against Ithaca, Smith and Marietta College.

Spring break lead into our current racing season. It’s been great so far. We traveled to Mercer Lake in New Jersey for the Knecht Cup in early April where we raced over 10 different boats. Three of which were our Varsity 2+’s who all made it to Grand Finals, two of which medaled. Going forward in our Spring season we have one weekend of races left before championship season! We’re looking forward to a strong finish this year at ACRA’s (club nationals.)

**Men’s Rugby**

This past year has been a challenging one to say the least, however we took it as a year of development for Men’s Rugby. In the fall, we brought aboard Jeremy Treece as our new head coach. He immediately set a goal to change our program around. We quickly became a team that is able to not only compete at a national level, but excel at this new level of competition. The fall was an extreme period of transition; we quickly became one cohesive unit. Our record in the fall did not turn out as we hoped, but the improvement from week to week was drastic.

We entered the spring semester with our eyes set on a national championship. This goal requires an extreme level of commitment to not only a high level of work that is demanded on the field, but commitment to the other
players on the team. Every single one of us has become closer, we now hold each other responsible for our team and our success together. The Annual Scott Milley memorial tournament showed how far we have come. Most of the teams invited were Division 1 teams, including two varsity programs. We were able to not only compete at this level, but win games against some of these teams. Our A side also traveled to Kansa City for the Heart of America Classic, and competed against some of the best D1 teams in the country, proving that we are now a national contender. Unfortunately we did not get a bid to nationals during our conference tournament because of two missed conversions (four points). Our season is not over yet, and we plan to end it with a win at the Armory Classic in Springfield Massachusetts.

Women’s Rugby

The Women’s Rugby team had a tremendous and competitive season in the fall of 2016 and spring of 2017. We kicked off the fall with an impressive amount of new members all eager to learn the game and get some playing time! All of our new members had ample opportunities to show their skills on
the field and were quickly adopted onto the team. We ended our fall season with a record of 6–2 and went on to be the two–year champions of the Pilgrim Cup hosted in Canton, Massachusetts. In the spring we attended four extremely competitive tournaments, playing a number of varsity teams. This year was filled with excitement, fun, and team bonding and we are truly looking forward to starting the next fall season and seeing even more new faces out on the pitch!

**Shooting**

It has been quite the exciting year for the UNH Shooting Sports Team, our members put in a lot of time and effort to ensure our success both as a club and as competitors. This year the Pistol team competed once in the Maine Pistol Shoot, and came out with 2nd Individual for 9mm and 3rd Individual 22LR. The Shotgun Sports Team competed three times this year in the Addieville Fall Sporting Clay Shoot, the Clay Cup, and The Minuteman Spring Sporting Clay shoot. At Addieville we came away with 1st and 3rd squad overall out of 3 schools, and 1st and 2nd individual. At the Clay Cup we placed 3rd overall out of 9 schools, 2nd and 3rd individual skeet. Finally, at the Minuteman Spring Sporting clay competition, we came in 1st squad overall out of 3 teams, and 1st, 2nd, 3rd individual, and no other competitor from another team placed until 8th.

On top of all our hard work competing we participated in many community activities such as the Rec Center food drive, Roy Allain Memorial Shoot, and helped create/start up Major Waldron’s New Five stand. Our hard work continued moving forward into our fundraising efforts and we were able to establish great relationships with local businesses many of whom donated to help support us.
Softball

The past year we have kept some of the same as previous years, but also branched out in some new ways. We took on eight new players and kept a larger roster at 20 players. We competed in the NCSA New England East division for the third year. We had a pretty successful season, and finished the fall with a 7–8 record. Winter conditioning from 6–8 am was still a team favorite. The spring season was a bit challenging scheduling games with the snowy and rainy weather early on. However, this year we introduced our first inaugural alumni game. This event was an innovative way to connect with the community. We hope this will become an annual tradition moving forward. We also participated in the Marblehead clinic again, and had a great turnout for the annual youth clinic with over forty girls participating.

With only one phenomenal graduating senior, we hope to continue to build off this year. We are looking forward to next season, and we hope to continue to grow as a program, and finally reach that elusive first place in our division to earn a position to regionals.
**Sailing**

With water back in the pond our focus has been on building a new pier in anticipation of hosting our first regatta at home in 2 years. We've successfully hosted regattas at Tufts and MIT and we are excited to bring our regattas back home with our final event this weekend at Mendum’s Pond and the Annual Parent–Alumni Regatta in the works for this fall. The lack of water has made it a challenge to sail and keep spirits and interest up but our roster and excitement continue to grow. We have 3 confirmed recruits attending UNH in the fall and current students jumping on board.

With the water up and our seniors becoming too busy to be as active, the new executive board has taken this opportunity to refocus and reevaluate the team. We’re producing a newsletter with articles from current team members and alumni, and beginning a new tradition of having cords for our graduating seniors and graduate students to wear in the ceremony. This spring we visited an alumnus in Rhode Island who taught us to sew sailcloth bags in preparation for us to repurpose our old sails for use on the frosty boats we are building to sail in the winter and with the guppies in the summer program.

By the end of this semester, every sailor on the team will have participated in at least one event. The team strives to foster and encourage full participation and learning. With that our rank has improved from 23/34 in 2015 to 21/34 and when the competition is this good, that’s an improvement to be proud of! We also won the New England District Junior Championship. Our head coach, Diana, remains the NEISA Northern New England Representative for the 3rd year.
Ski and Board
The University of New Hampshire Ski and Board club is one of the largest club sport teams on the UNH campus. Our main objective is to get on the slopes as much as we can and create a community of people that love skiing and riding as much as we do.

Synchronized Skating
The Synchronized Skating Team had a very successful year this past season. While traveling to The Boston Synchronized Skating Classic in Marlborough, MA, the team placed 1st out of 3 teams, kicking off the start of a great year. The team then went to Bourne, MA and got 1st place again. For the third competition of the Synchronized Skating Team’s season, the team traveled to Lowell, MA to compete in the Colonial Synchronized Skating Classic. At the Tsongas Center at UMass Lowell, the team once again placed 1st. The last competition of the year, the team drove to Hershey, PA for the Eastern Regional Sectional Championship. While skating against 11 other teams, The University of New Hampshire Synchronized Skating Team placed 2nd out of the 11 to bring the silver medal back to UNH. It was a great year and we would not have been able to do it without our amazing coaches. We are looking forward to representing the university again next season.
**Tennis**

The 2016–2017 year overall was a great year for the UNH Club Tennis Team. Both on and off the court, we had a series of successes and good times. With the fall semester and tryouts, a whole new group of tennis–loving players joined the team, immediately settling in well with the returning members. All the leaders worked well together which greatly benefitted the team as it entered the new season.

The team showed great chemistry at practices and events as well as bringing their A–game and good sportsmanship to our matches. Although the team did not secure any first place finishes, every match was close and hard–fought, with each team member playing solid matches against tough competition. At Brandeis, Harvard, and the other fall matches, many of the club team’s players, new and returning, distinguished themselves with incredible match play. In practices, the team as a whole was very involved, regularly turning out to participate. Also noteworthy was the excellent work many of the club members put in during the fall semester in the team’s fundraisers, which greatly benefitted the team.

Although not as tournament filled as the Fall semester, Wildcat Club Tennis continued the solid start from the fall. In the local tournaments, the team has performed well, playing many close matches. The biggest accomplishment for the club team came at the Spring Invitational in Surprise, AZ, where UNH Club Tennis made it into the Bronze bracket of the tournament. Outside of the matches, the indoor practices were always full and when the outdoor season started again, practices had great turnouts as well. In addition to the great team chemistry formed this year, the student leaders also stood out, being both formidable opponents on the court as well as being a cohesive leadership unit.
**Men’s Ultimate Frisbee**

After a very successful previous season, Men’s Ultimate graduated a large amount of key players in the club. This season has been all about getting the underclassmen playing as much as possible to hone their new formed ultimate skills. In the fall, we hosted a tourney consisted of many teams within the top 30 in the nation. This spring we travelled the farthest away that our club has ever gone by going to Texas Centex in Austin, TX. The amount of learned Ultimate skills and knowledge that has been taught over this past year will be instrumental in future year club success. The freshmen and sophomores have really stepped up in their new roles this year, gaining confidence in their abilities, as well as bonding with their team (very important for team chemistry).

This year, the New England region only has one bid, so nation travel is unlikely, but our goal is to be #5 in the region once again (Regionals is May 6th and 7th). Community service projects include the can drive and helping with Fight the Night tourney that donates all the tourney revenue to Camp Sunshine ($5250). Fundraising (about $4365 excluding Texas Centex fundraising) has been crucial to our season via paying for our Texas Centex tourney as well as making other tourneys affordable to our players.

It has truly been one special year. Peace. Love. Ultimate.
Women’s Ultimate Frisbee

UNH Women’s Ultimate (Oriza) had a terrific building season. In the fall we started off with an insane amount of girls who had never played before, or even knew what ultimate was. After a long winter of 6am practices we built so much chemistry with each other. We drove to Virginia in February to play against some of the best teams in the east, and we had our fair share of competition. Both of our spring tournaments were cancelled due to snow, leaving us with no real practice (against other people) before sectionals. We capped off our season at URI where we played extremely well but didn’t come out on top.

Men’s Volleyball

The dedication and love for Men’s Volleyball was overwhelmingly strong, even in the preseason. The feeling of commitment only grew stronger as the semester stretched on; two practices a week and the occasional preseason tournament were enough to make the freshmen feel like we were part of something special.

We finished with a winning record but struggled near the end of the season. We talked a lot about adversity, how it was affecting our team and how to overcome it. While our performance in Kansas City may not necessarily have reflected it, we finished in a much better place than we started. Winning starts
with the willingness to work with your teammates, not against—we spent this season building a team around that notion.

The captains and seniors deserve praise for everything they’ve given to this organization. It’s a shame they’re leaving, but what they’ve left the team stronger because of them. Awards this year were well deserved: Keegan Smith as Most Valuable Player, Danny Cerullo with Most Improved and Kurt Straube with the Coach’s Award. The senior class will be missed.

We look forward to continuing the rebuild, for lack of a better word. This club has a bright future.

**Women’s Volleyball**

The Women’s Club Volleyball team is still a fairly new program, as it was established in 2012. In the past 5 years – especially the 2016–2017 season – we have made huge strides. This year, we have focused on making fundraising one of the core values of our club. We maintained some of our previous fundraisers like Flatbreads and trash pickups, and branched out to new ones like Chipotle and Margaritas. The team was in attendance at the National Championships for the fourth time this year, which is a tremendous achievement for such a young club. We fundraised enough to cover nationals almost entirely; with each girl spending $150 to go – compared to our first trip to Nationals which cost around $500 each. This cost was more than sufficient, and ensured a strong balance for the team in the fall.

The club team also was able to host a home tournament in April, the Regional League Championships. This event that was supposed to happen in New York, but after much persistence and the beautiful new facilities available, we convinced the league to come to New Hampshire.

This year, the talent grew both at tryouts and on the team. Our sign-up sheet after U-day was filled with over 100 girls interested, and 75 girls tried out. This allowed for our team to carefully select the best candidates for the roster, keeping us competent and competitive.
Our team is quite fortunate to be graduating just 4 seniors, especially with the crop of new additions to the team – 7 freshmen joined this year! They are all enthusiastic and many of them were starting players this season, showing just how talented this team is and how strong they will be in the future.

We were incredibly fortunate this season, from keeping our coach Sean Stewart for a third year, to the fundraising pursuits of the team, to our overall team dynamic, and are so excited to see what the future holds.

**Wrestling**

This year UNH started by hosting a joint practice with The Apprentice School all the way from Virginia. It was great way to wrestle new faces and gain experience from another very knowledgeable coach. Over all the competitions throughout the year we had someone in the finals every time. UNH Wrestling qualified 4 wrestlers for the National Tournament in Texas, two of whom were academic all Americans. Each wrestler won at least one match at the national level. Jonathan Scheidegger placed the highest on the team taking tenth in the nation. As a team UNH placed 25th out of over fifty teams. Most impressively Coach Henry Marsh was inducted into the National Collegiate Wrestling Association Hall of Fame for his contribution to the sport. This is a ceremony that only occurs once every 10 years and is a great honor to witness. Not only has he been a great coach for UNH wrestling, but he has been a coach for the entire northeast conference. He can be seen talking to other teams at tournaments making sure their programs are running smoothly and giving
pointers to wrestlers after their matches. UNH Wrestling has had an amazing year, but Coach Henry Marsh was a crucial part of that as he is every year and for that we thank him.
Congratulations on an incredible year!
We can’t wait to see what you accomplish in 2018!